The Weekly Writer
**Important notice on MLA 9 updates: The OWL plays no role in style guide changes. Our student content developers are at work reviewing
and updating our MLA materials, which we hope to launch by Fall 2021. Please be patient with their progress.**

THINGS TO DO...
**All times listed are Indiana EST.**

Conversations About Poetry Writing
Apr 19 | 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Curious about the craft and process of creative writing? Looking for a place to generate and share your work with other writers? Join
us for conversations alternating between poetry and fiction. More info on Conversations about Poetry & Fiction Writing...

Strategies for Self-revision and Self-editing
Apr 20 | 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Join us to learn strategies for revising and editing your academic, professional, and personal writing. More info on our workshops...

Graduate Writers' Rooms
Apr 22 | 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Gather virtually with fellow graduate students to set goals and make progress on your writing with a Writing Lab tutor to answer
questions. More info on our graduate writing events...

English Conversation Groups
Monday-Thursday until Apr 30
If you are a Purdue University student or scholar whose first language is not English, the Writing Lab's conversation groups are a
terrific way to improve your fluency and expand your vocabulary. More info on English Conversation Groups...
Monday 3:30-4:30pm
Tuesday 10:30-11:30am
Wednesday 3:30-4:30pm
Thursday 2:30-3:30pm
Friday 11:30-12:30pm (focused on media)

Writing Consultations
Monday-Friday | 9:00am - 9:00pm
Our tutors are standing by for face-to-face and remote, virtual consultations.You can choose an online (live chat), etutoring
(asynchronous email), or a face-to-face appointment. More information on our consultation options...
SIGN UP HERE

Workshops

Find out more about all of the programs we offer below:
Grad Writing Events

English Conversation Groups

Conversations about Writing

SPOTLIGHT ON...

Intensive Writing Experience
for Thesis & Dissertation Writers (IWE)
In collaboration with the Purdue Graduate School, the Writing Lab will once again offer the Intensive Writing Experience for Thesis &
Dissertation Writers (IWE) during the summer of 2021. The purpose of the IWE is to give masters and doctoral students in good
standing with their programs time to write or to revise their thesis or dissertation with support from Writing Lab staff. Participants will
receive writing instruction and support from Writing Lab staff, will spend significant time writing or revising their thesis or dissertation,
and will network with other graduate writers on campus.
Applications will be accepted starting April 19, 2021. The process includes input from your thesis or dissertation advisor.
Check the Writing Lab webpage for details and a link to the application:
owl.purdue.edu/writinglab/students/graduate_writing_events.html
The application opens on April 19, 2021. Once open, you can apply here:
https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9vtMyWZjRuOTd5Q
You may email questions to Writing.Lab@purdue.edu and include IWE in the subject line

FROM OUR CAMPUS PARTNERS

AAARCC
Virtual Writing Group for Faculty, Staff, and Grad Students
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 8-10am & 6-8pm
Join here.

AAARCC
Reali-Tea
Wednesdays, 4:00-5:00pm
Join here.

LGBTQ Center
LGBTQ+ Support Groups
Thursdays, 2:00-3:00pm
Webex Room
BCC
Living off the love YOU give
Apr 14, 12:00-1:00pm
Register Here

NAECC
What happens when things heat up?
Apr 15, 12:00-1:00pm
Register Here

LCC
Celebrate good wins, come on!
Apr 16, 12:00-1:00pm
Register Here

BCC
Cultural Arts Festival featuring the BCC Ensembles
Apr 24, 7:00pm
Register here.

Please share and encourage Purdue staff, faculty, and students to subscribe to this newsletter.
Instructors, want us to teach your students about the lab? You can request a remote lab tour.
The Weekly Writer is only intended for Purdue students, faculty, and staff. For all questions or inquiries about the Writing Lab or this newsletter please reply to
writing.lab@purdue.edu.

